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The way mann’s always chopp you for lookin so fine even tho 
they watched you grow up and your moms watched them grow 
up. The way old people around the block, u pass by them but 
they have so much history about you and about the only place 
you’ve ever known 2 B.  
All the murder sites u walk pass from back in the day. All the 
music blarin’ and water fights. All the cuss out - rank badwod and 
the hugs that keep you strong for days after. 
All the times you tried to run away from them brown brick build-
ings that make u hate that people feel you’re poor.  
All the daps and huggs u got just from callin out them same 
buildings Cuz every body triyin 2 B from RP. All the looks of dis-
may and interest.  
All the times u blasted up ur music so loud u sang off key and in 
tune and came out the next day, like u aint say nothing.  
All dem times momma yelled at the rasta ppl 2 stop banging 
dem drums so hard and for ppl not 2 push the elevator 2 hard 
before it breaks!  
The way everybody goes 2 university even tho in schoolthey tell 
you 2 just settle with college cuz its “practical” (cheaper).  
The way people’s feelings can get hurt easily, even if they’re un-
breakable.
The way manns look dope when they sellin it but look ‘Bust-the-
fuck’ when they smoking it.  
The way the geography teacher at Rosedale Heights looked at 
u weird in grade 9 when he handed u that assignment. I had to 
figure out the best way to demolish the projects of Regent Park 
and how u didn’t know it was a bad thing, cuz u just happy 2 rep 
your hood until u booked realityoutside ur window.  
The people I’ve met and the things I’ve seen will only be remem-
bered because in a few, Regent Park won’t exist…  
U realize I won’t belong nowhere after that. 

They’re tearing down my home.  
REGENT PARK.  
It won’t be there no more. They started on the North side last 
year but every day I realize how much closer they keep coming, 
gurl.  
They called it the ‘Revitalization Project’ - just another ‘project’. 
They don’t’ realize that in an environment that was ‘make use’, 
they housed people, who have made it HOME.  
We made use and you gonna tear it down? 
Nelson Mandella School?  Where he came to visit after being im-
prisoned for 40+ years (I think) because he spoke up?  
The store where all the manns chill since they was younginz and 
the Korean guy who owns it.  
The Centre? Where everybody goes and plays b-ball and watch 
BET so we can gossip and cuss out.  
That green thing that says “Danger” that everybody sits on?  
Tutoring and that old church that Tom’s great grandpa built?  
My playground and the waterfalls?  
The Block @ North - the field is gone – our basketball courts?  
Welcome to da hood that’s spray-painted on the ground outside 
the gate, all our murals, the red gate in the south — “They keep 
tryin to lock us out”?   
The way u could jus sit on the stoop and watch everybody get 
up in everybody else’s business. The way the walls are so thin 
u already hear everybody else’s business before they tell u. The 
way u hear ur gurl runnin her mouth outside her door and just 
leave as u are 2 go out in the hallway 2 c what’s goin down, then 
her brother comes out and this girl from Moss Park’s there and 
the baby brother’s there — so gurl just goes and brings out 
some chairs, the phone, some food and some picture books cuz 
they’re always funny.  
The way gurls always got a new weave and manns always got a 
next bike.  
The way the Muslim ladies talk loud and the Black mammas cuss, 
the Chinese ladies talk sharp, the Indian women sing and white 
ladies yell and everybody’s momma know when u in trouble.  
The way we always gotta story 2 tell, even tho sometimes it feels 
and looks like ur going nowhere.  
The way the babies are so cute and oblivious and u learn that it= 
innocence.  
The way u got 2 dress to rep the name cuz u noe RP got the 
fame.  
The way u grow not 2 like the cops. 
The way if you rock the same shirt 2wice or ur hair is stale, some-
body will tell u.  

The way you feel respected when the elevator and the 
floors are spotless. 
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NO MORE REGENT
by charita edwards - luminato youth ParticiPant
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Cross the staircase, this is my home,
 Unsheltered feelings in the staircase roam,
  Velvet red anguish pervades my dome,
   The staircase glaring in his nightly foam.

   Do not be deceived, the staircase groans,
  The boards provoke me within my moans,
 Unnatural chills decay inside my bones,
Each creaking step reveals its shaded tones.

Cross the staircase, this is my home,
 Agonizing memories in the staircase roam,
  The staircase prevails, a vision in a poem,
   Do not be deceived, welcome to my home.

By Maria-Jose Lopez - Luminato Youth Participant By Fathima Fahmy - Luminato Youth Participant

THE STAIRCASE
by ludmila Zadorovich



Travisha Andrews
I think it’s a good thing and a bad thing. 
I think it’s a good thing because black 
teachers are more aware of the issues 
that black students face and they will be 
more committed. I think it’s a bad thing 
because Martin Luther King [Jr] fought 
for us to be  together and now we are like 
separating.

Omar Hassan
I think it’s a good idea cause black people 
could interact with each other. Students 
will feel more at home to talk about rac-
ism and the effect it has. They won’t have 
to deal with racist teachers or racist com-
ments from other students.

Charita Edwards
I believe in it. I think it would be good 
education for black students because we 
all don’t know our own history. If you ask 
a person what it means to be Black or Afri-
can Canadian they just think of the colour 
or how the stereotypes represent us or 
how black people are portrayed on BET. 
They don’t really know about Black cul-
ture or history. However if the Black Focus 
school is not concerned about black his-
tory or black culture and its just material-
istic it won’t represent growth. It will just 
be another school with Black students. 6

WHILE OVERALL GRADUATION RATES ARE IMPROVING IN ON-
TARIO, and 90% of young people have high school diplomas by 
the time they are 24, there is still a group of students for whom 
success in school remains a problem. Studies from a number of 
sources show that these students are predominantly male, they 
live in low-income neighbourhoods, and they probably had dif-
ficulty in earlier 
grades, particu-
larly in grade 7 
and 8. There are 
other things we 
must pay atten-
tion to as pre-
dictors of future 
problems. Stu-
dents who have 
fewer than seven credits by the end of Grade 9, particularly 
those missing either their English or their Math credit or who 
have a mark of less than 60% in either of those subjects, are 

less likely to graduate than students with the full 8 credits after 
grade 9. Students taking a majority of Applied and locally de-
veloped courses, students whose mothers had less than a high 
school level education, and students with high absenteeism are 
at greater risk of dropping out.
A recent debate in Toronto focused on Afrocentric schools and 
the higher drop-out rate among black students. But when data 
is examined more closely, it also shows that a high percentage 
of Portuguese- and Spanish-speaking students, Aboriginal stu-
dents and students born in English speaking Caribbean coun-
tries, Central and South America, and eastern Africa, may not 
graduate from high school. Ultimately, the greatest predictor of 
a students’ future success continues to be socio-economic. One 
study by the Toronto District School Board that followed grade 9 
students for six years found that “students in the lowest income 
group had a dropout rate of 33%, three times that of students in 
the highest income grouping (11%).” We know so much about 
who will struggle in school, but we seem less clear about what 
we should do about it.

WHO STRUGGLES IN SCHOOL?
ExcErpt from pEoplE for Education nEwslEttEr (VolumE 11 issuE 4 • march 6, 2008) rEprintEd with pErmission

For the full article visit 
www.peopleforeduction.com/newsletters/mar08

WHAT’S YOUR BEEF? How Do You Feel About blAck Focus scHools...
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THE PROPOSAL FOR BLACK FOCUS SCHOOLS IS NOT NEW, 
JUST NEW AGAIN.  It was first proposed by the Royal Commis-
sion on Learning in 1993 specifically for the City of Toronto.  At 
the time, this was in response to a growing concern about the 
high drop out rates among black youth. In terms of scholastic 
achievement black students lag behind and are dropping out 
of school in record numbers.  These students are frightfully lost, 
lost enough for the community to cry out for change in the form 
of black focus schools.
Vocal members of the black community state that the current 
high school curriculum is Eurocentric focusing on white Euro-
peans’ perspectives or versions of historical events.  The Euro-
centric curriculum they argue is maintained by: omission of the 
facts about other ethnic/racial groups; misrepresentation of his-
torical events; and lastly an expropriation of contributions made 
by non-Europeans. These issues community members insist are 
compounded by charges of discrimination, informal stream-
ing based on race/ethnicity and negative treatment of black 
students by teachers and other school faculty members, all of 
which have been identified to be major barriers for learning. 
As a result, these critics argue, the school system in Ontario is 
failing black youth, especially teenage boys, at a time that is very 
crucial for their development.  They are dropping out of high 
school at an alarmingly high rate.  The latest statistics state that 
up to forty percent (40%) of Black youth did not complete grade 
12, compared to the rest of the Canadian population drop out 
rate at twenty-three per cent (23%). 
In pointing out these statistics many community members be-
lieve that there is a heightened level of alienation among black 
students and that they are disengaged from the current educa-
tion system.   A black focus school, community members say, will 
recognize the historical achievements of blacks, look critically at 
the complexities of black culture and identity, and have a strong 
focus on student and parent accountability and academic ex-
cellence.  The school will also provide role models and address 
issues of equity as the majority of the teachers, administrative 
positions, guidance counsellors at the school will be black.  Most 
of all, supporters of a black focus school argue, the school will 
motivate black students to pursue post secondary education. 
Overlooking the obvious however, black focus schools would 
differ from conventional schools in many fundamental ways. 
According to Professor Dei, a leading proponent of black focus 
schools, “black focus schools would be a new form of schooling. 
One that places emphasis on community, responsibility, mutual 
interdependence and respect for oneself.”. According to Dei, “the 
current education system is so individualized and competitive, 
and the emphasis is on test scores, marks and exams.” . In devel-

BLACK FOCUS SCHOOLS 
by heather richards  

oping a community of learners, Dei believes that a black Focus 
school would help those who succeed at school learn that they 
have a responsibility to assist those who face challenges.”
 We don’t have that now as the.”  Dei believes that a  “In a nutshell 
we need a new form of schooling that places emphasis on com-
munity, responsibility, mutual interdependece, respect for one-
self, peers and community, complexities of people’s identities 
[inlcluding spiritual] and histories, contributions to society......all 
this will affirm the learner’s sense of self and contribute to devel-
oping positive attitudes about learning.
 Not everyone agrees that creation of black focus schools is a so-
lution, certainly not a magical bullet to deal with the challenges 
faced by black youth in the community.  Many see it as a form of 
modern day segregation.  Instead of establishing a school based 
on race, critics of the black focus school proposal argue that it is 
important that schools bridge cultural gaps by remaining inclu-
sive and that all aspects of the curriculum be taught equally for 
all ethnicities, especially when teaching major historical events. 
Schools, they insist, should strive to ensure the success of every 
student regardless of ethnicity and provide academic support 
for students irrespective of their ethnic background. Further-
more, critics of black focus schools argue, rather than blaming 
external influences for black student failures that there is a need 
for individual responsibility and self-analysis by the students and 
their parents.  Ultimately, they say, it is the responsibility of the 
parent and the individual to empower themselves to become a 
success.  
Separate schools have always been a hot button political issue 
in Ontario. The public debate began because the proposal for 
black focus schools included a request for full funding by the 
provincial government, thereby making the schools free to stu-
dents who choose to attend.  Not too long ago the proposal to 
fund private (non-Catholic) faith-based schools was at the fore-
front of the political platform of one of the provincial candidates 
running for elections, but once residents of Ontario began to 
voice their dissent, the idea was quickly dropped. Although the 
proposal for a black focus school narrowly passed a meeting 
of the Toronto District School Board, with the Ontario Premier 
Dalton McGuinty arguing against the proposal it remains to be 
seen whether the proposed black focus school will be a reality. 
What is evident however is a need to address the crisis of black 
student failure. The debate rages on. 
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ON JANUARY 28TH, BARACK OBAMA RESPONDED TO PRESI-
DENT BUSH’S STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS, saying: “Tonight, 
for the seventh long year, the American people heard a State of 
the Union that didn’t reflect the America we see, and didn’t ad-
dress the challenges we face. But what it did do was give us an 
urgent reminder of why it’s so important to turn the page on 
the failed politics and policies of the past, and change the status 
quo in Washington so we can finally start making progress for 
ordinary Americans.”
It’s hard not to get caught up in the hype of Barack Obama, 
whose campaign slogan is “A Change We Can Believe In.” CHANGE 
has been his overriding message from Day One and Obama’s 
speeches are so moving that he’s been compared to the likes of 
great orators as John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King. 
 However there are lots of reasons why Americans are flocking 
to Barack. Like all of the other Democratic candidates, Barack 
Obama pledges to start bringing troops home from Iraq during 
his first 100 days in office. Unlike the other candidates, he has 
always opposed the War in Iraq.
Barack has a unique approach to foreign policy and restoring 
America’s reputation in the world. Unlike Hillary Clinton’s policy 
of “using sticks first, carrots later” with foreign leaders, Barack 
wants to meet with foreign leaders of all nations, friend or foe, 
and let them know America is ready to come to the table and 
negotiate. “The United States is trapped by the Bush-Cheney 
approach to diplomacy that refuses to talk to leaders we don’t 
like,” Obama explains. “Not talking doesn’t make us look tough 

BARACK OBAMA: A PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE OR A MOVEMENT?
by Jennn Fusion

– it makes us look arrogant, it denies us opportunities to make 
progress, and it makes it harder for America to rally international 
support for our leadership.”
Obama’s integrity has been capturing the heart of Americans. 
One way he displays his integrity is by refusing contributions 
from corporate lobbyists and making all his donations public. 
“‘Washington has become a place where good ideas go to die... 

because lobbyists crush them with their money and influence,’” 
Obama said in a Wisconsin speech on February 19th. 
Another way he displays his integrity is by pledging to play fair 
politics. “One of the rules that I laid out very early in this cam-
paign was that we will be fierce competitors but we will have 

BARACk OBAMA
Presidentail candidate

Barack’s father was born 
on a small goat farm in Ke-
nya, his mother in a sleepy 
Kansas town. They met 
and married at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii and Barack 
spent his childhood in Ha-
waii and Indonesia. After 
graduating with a Colom-
bia University in New York, 
Barack moved to Chicago 

and worked with inner city kids as a community or-
ganizer for a church-based group. He went on to get a 

law degree from Harvard, fighting for civil rights. 
In 2004, he became the third African American to be elected 
to the US Senate. In his first year, he authored 152 bills and co-
sponsored an additional 427. Some of his notable achievements 
include: co-authoring the Coburn-Obama Transparency Act of 
2006 (which created the USASPENDING.GOV public database), 
co-authoring the Lugar-Obama Nuclear Non-proliferation & 
Conventional Weapons Threat Reduction Act (which decreased 
the threat of old nuclear weapons in the former Soviet Union), 
introducing and passing the Dignified Treatment of Wound-
ed Warriors Act (which gave $1.5 billion in additional medical 
care to veteran soldiers), as well as introducing and passing the 
Obama-Feingold 2007 Government Ethics Bill (which became 
law and curbed lobbyist influence in Washington).
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some ground rules. And one of the ground rules for me is that 
we battle on policy differences and that if we draw contrast be-
tween Senator Clinton and myself then it is based on fact, that 
we’re not going to fabricate things, that we’re not going to try 
to distort or twist her positions. Not only is it offensive to me 
personally, but I think it’s bad politics for me. That’s not who I am, 
that’s not what my supporters are looking for.” 
During the campaign Obama fell under fire when a few incen-
diary remarks made by his hometown pastor, Jeremiah Wright, 
circulated on Youtube. In response, Obama prepared a profound 
speech that chronicled the history of racism and discussed the 
role that he wanted to play in overcoming it. “I chose to run 
for the presidency at this moment in history because I believe 
deeply that we cannot solve the challenges of our time unless 
we solve them together, unless we perfect our union by under-
standing that we may have different stories, but we hold com-
mon hopes,” Obama said. “We may not look the same and we may 
not have come from the same place, but we all want to move 
in the same direction - towards a better future for our children 
and our grandchildren.” Following his speech, he received two 
big endorsements from former 2008 nominees (Senators Chris 
Dodd and Bill Richardson), who said Obama’s words played a 
big factor in their decisions. For the average American, Obama’s 
speech was epic. “I have asserted a firm conviction - a conviction 
rooted in my faith in God and my faith in the American people 
- that working together we can move beyond some of our old 
racial wounds,” he said. “In fact we have no choice if we are to 
continue on the path of a more perfect union.”
Looking at voter turnout statistics and exit polls even before the 
speech, Obama has been attracting almost all demographics. A 
USA Today/Gallup Poll from February showed that Obama was 
the preference of: 61% young voters, 60% of Black voters, 50% 
Hispanic voters, 45% of women voters, and 40% male voters. 
Some of the major shifts from Clinton to Obama over the past 
few months have occurred in Hispanic, middle-aged and mar-
ried voter populations. 
These disparate groups are coming together in support of Ba-
rack not only because he promises change, but also because 
he’s invoking the people’s help to make that change possible. 

“I’m asking you to believe - not just in my ability to bring about 
real change in Washington,” he says on BarackObama.com. “I’m 
asking you to believe in yours.” In the home stretch of the cam-
paign trail before the summer convention, he’s been holding 
“town hall meeting” format appearances to hear more about 
what people want from their government and discuss how to 
get there. He frequently says he wants to change how business 
is done in Washington and visit “Main Street, not just Wall Street” 
for solutions. 

 When you see the crowds of 17,000 people at a Barack Obama 
rally, you see an unprecedented optimism. If Barack wins the 
Democratic nomination at the Convention in July, then he’ll 
be up against experienced war veteran John McCain. It seems 
the media’s favorites don’t last long (just ask Mike Huckabee). 
However, there’s an overwhelming sense that Obama seems like 
the right man, in the right place, at the right time - and that the 
movement towards change in America - is already beginning. 
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THE ORIGINAL CABBAGETOWN, ON WHICH REGENT PARK NOW 
SITS, is an area rich in history and sense of community. There is 
a fierce pride among people who at one time lived in the area 
or continue to do so. One street that characterizes that sense 
of pride and community is Oak Street. This small street north of 
Dundas and east of Parliament underwent several important 
transformations: from an early 19th century semi-rural area, 
to an architecturally mixed Victorian middle-class, to a largely 
working-class neighbourhood by the end of the First World War.  
Then between 1947 and 1957 this area became part of Canada’s 
earliest efforts at urban renewal and social improvement in the 
form of a large-scale social housing community.  
So what is the history of the original Cabbagetown site and why 
is it important? In the 1790s, the government of Upper Canada 
selected 99-acres east of Parliament Street for residential and 
commercial use. The area was referred to as ‘The Park’, and by 
the early 1800s a number of small houses were strewn about it. 

Then during the 1840s and 50s there was a significant popula-
tion growth when workers – many of them immigrants – were 
lured to Toronto by the coming of the railway and industrial ex-
pansion. Cabbagetown attracted people in part because it was 
close to several factories and workplaces. The streets were made 
up of a rich mix of architectural styles thanks to the lack of con-
sistent municipal planning and use of private developers. 
Oak Street and surrounding streets were in reality a vibrant and 
healthy mix of income levels and cultures despite the percep-
tion of poor living standards in the mid to late 1800s. Oak Street 
featured many middle-class architectural styles, such as Geor-

gian, Queen Anne, and Bay N’ Gable in addition to the 
cottages. 

The homes were maintained with pride but many families found 
it increasingly difficult to maintain their properties during the 
Great Depression of 1929–39. For example, some widows from 
the First World War were forced to use their homes as boarding 
houses for transient people. However, the hard times caused by 
the Depression and the Second World War increased the sense 
of community and mutual support among residents.
In the 1930s and 40s a growing interest in social welfare began 
in Toronto. A municipal committee was appointed in 1934 to 
examine housing conditions in poor neighbourhoods. The re-
sulting Bruce Report identified the area as an alleged ‘Bad Area’. 
Authorities recommended that it become the city’s first official 
‘clearance site’, although plans became delayed. 
There was a great increase in support for urban reform in To-
ronto between 1942 and 1946. It was felt that the government 
should take responsibility for families living in poor conditions. 
Citizens together appealed to City Council to proceed with its 
earlier plans for publicly-financed, low-rental housing. Some of 
the residents of the area welcomed this development, while oth-
ers argued that this solution was not the best choice for their 
neighbourhood. They formed the Regent Park Ratepayers’ Asso-
ciation (RPRA) in 1947, which tried to get fair compensation for 
the sale of their houses slated for demolition. They also wanted 
an active role in the development process, such as representa-
tion on the Toronto Housing Authority board.
The Housing Authority of Toronto, established in 1947, eventu-
ally decided on a ‘garden-suburbs superblock model’ that had 
been used in parts of the United States. The previous mix of ar-
chitectural styles would be replaced by 74-acres of new uniform 

a history of
regent park

by carol moore-ede
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housing and green space would replace. Oak Street was first 
street chosen for demolition. City authorities finally convinced 
the federal and provincial governments to contribute a total of 
$2.7 million, with a final cost to the city of about $16 million. 
This funding was the first evidence of support for public housing 
projects from higher-level governments. 
Architect J.E. Hoare’s design included 1,056 low-level apart-
ments and row houses to house a mix of families and senior 
citizens. The Regent Park North development promised its new 
residents a family-centered open space filled with modern hous-
ing, pleasant landscapes, and limited vehicle access. Rent was 
to be established on a sliding scale, averaging 20% of monthly 
family income.  
The first families moved in, March 1949. There was a sense of 
optimism and civic pride about Toronto’s first large-scale pub-
lic housing project and many local residents looked forward to 
their new life in Regent Park. However, Regent Park soon failed 
to live up to the promises so enthusiastically offered by politi-
cians and some residents in the 1940s and 50s. It would have 
been more successful if mixed-use and mixed-income spaces 
had been used to link Regent Park with the surrounding neigh-
bourhoods. Other problems were caused by a lack of road net-
works, community facilities, and commercial spaces, which af-
fected security, safety, and effective crime prevention.
In the 1940s the housing model used in Regent Park was ques-
tioned and City planners discussed different approaches to deal 
with the worsening crisis of poor Toronto neighbourhoods in 
the 1950s.
The redevelopment of Oak Street and the surrounding area re-
sulted in the organization of several community and political 
groups in the 1950s and 60s. The Regent Park Ratepayers Asso-
ciation worked to publicize important issues, such as fair hous-
ing prices and rental rates although they were unsuccessful in 
stopping the demolition of their area.
Regent Park’s community activism reached its height in the late 
1960s. Residents protested against government programs they 
considered inappropriate for their neighbourhood. Women 
made up much of the activist groups, as they were most often 

affected by high rental rates and unfair policies. Regent Park 
women continue to take strong leadership roles in various safe-
ty initiatives and community events, such as Storytelling in the 
Park and The Sole Support Mom’s Group.
 In 1968, the Toronto Star ran a series of articles condemning 
Regent Park and stereotyping its tenants as delinquents or 
criminals. Residents challenged this viewpoint by questioning 
the media’s responsibility in spreading unfair labels and broad 
generalizations about their community. Although the area has 
faced many challenges, most believe it is a vibrant and healthy 
community full of kinship and a fierce pride of place.
Regent Park is a community of communities, rich in diversity. It 
is home to one of the most pro-active residents’ groups in all 
Toronto; and a positive role model for others to follow, leading 
the way with programs such as Pathways to Education, FOCUS, 
the Regent Park Film Festival, Storytelling in the Park, Parents for 
Better Beginnings, and so much more. 

Toronto Community Housing Corporation is revitalizing the area 
and between 2006 and 2018, it will be completely replaced with 
a mix of varied-income residences.  The buildings of Phase 1 have 
been demolished and construction has begun on the first build-
ing at the northwest corner of Sackville and Dundas Streets.  The 
demolition is a move forward for some, but for others it’s a loss 
of identity and a place they call home. It remains to be seen how 
successful this second attempt will be. 

This article is abridged from the OAK STREET RE-INVENTED ex-
hibition currently running at Mackenzie House, Toronto (May 1 
– November, 2008) – a partnership exhibit between the Cabbag-
etown/Regent Park Museum Inc. and Toronto Culture.
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‘Living Space’ at regent Park 

Regent Park, Regent Park / R.P., R.P. / What do people want 
to think about this small city? / What do people want to think 
about me? / Regent Park, Regent Park / My park / My R.P. / 
Cause it’s funny - the only thing that binds us close together 
down here, under bad weather, is our history/ Out history, our 
roots / Home
Charita Edwards, Workshop Participant 2008

‘LIVING SPACE’ IS A PROCESS-DRIVEN EXHIBITION rooted in an 
earnest attempt to reflect Regent Park – an oasis of diversity and 
Canada’s pioneering social housing project. The soul of this pro-
cess has been ten weeks of workshops and collaborations be-
tween artists and a group of local youth. 
This group of ‘kids’ has humbled some of the most experienced 
programmers and street artists with their creative ability,  pas-
sion for learning and the gravity they have generated at the core 
of this program.  Around this dynamo, artists, documentarians, 
curators, local community leaders, historians and guest men-
tors have had the opportunity to feed in their ideas, stories, 
and experiences and explain their creative modes. Some have 
remained in a close orbit of exchange, others have flung off on 
wide trajectories – all have come away from these workshop ses-
sions amazed, excited, refreshed and highly motivated.  
From Dan Bergerons’s posters of watchful residents -- to Kothari 
and Paterson’s celebratory echoes of shared paths -- to the five 
mural sites you will encounter (if you are lucky enough, on a 
personalized tour) the works are bound by collaboration. The 
lines between individual works blur as photos shot by youth 
participants and mentors one day are repurposed in the next for 
murals and posters. Notes are turned to stencilled poems and 
abandoned doodles into giant splashes of colour. The physical 
application of these is filmed, pulled back into the projections 
and the process is amplified like two mirrors facing each other, 
pushing process and voice to the fore.  
 - D and S

luminato 
streetscape

tExt rEGEnt to 586468 
to hear to the story oF 

regent Park
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OVER THE COURSE OF 8 WEEKS 20 youth from Regent Park have 
been working directly with professional artists exploring the art 
of storytelling and their community.  Through workshops, meet-
ings and the curiosity of the participants we have been explor-
ing how stories can be expressed through words, through pho-
tos, through symbols and painting and why the story of Regent 
Park needs to be told in this important time of “reconstruction”.

livingspace 
workshops

week 1

week 2

week 3

week 4

We looked at videos of Regent 
Park and discussed how the 
media portrays this communi-
ty and what we feel should be 
the image of our community.  
Why do we need to tell this story?  The overwhelming answer 
was that the majority of people don’t like how Regent Park is 
portrayed as a “ghetto” and that it is a vibrant and diverse com-
munity (one of the most diverse in all of Toronto)

Following up on our discus-
sions about what we want to 
say about Regent Park we met 
Syrus from the AGO.  Syrus is a 
man with a plan and helped us 

to learn how to speak about art and communicate that to an 
audience.  Here we had our first look into how art is able to tell 
stories and communicate through symbols and images and how 
we can use images to communicate ideas and stories.

Community Walkabout lead by Ainsworth 
Morgan and Jason Creed, where youth 
met local heroes who are encyclopedias 
of experience and knowledge.

Our first artist workshop 
was with world renowned 
photographer Jamel Sha-
bazz and Hightop Studios 
led by Che Kothari and Ryan 
Patterson.  Jamel is an amaz-
ing photographer and inspi-

rational mentor and shared his philosophies and stories around 
his work and taking photos.  Photos are about people, and the 
connection we have or make with them, it isn’t about just snap-
ping a picture, it is about the people you meet.  With Jamel’s wis-
dom and Che and Ryan’s energy we went through Regent Park 
and took pictures of the community and people in it, in order to 
tell its story.  Though it tried, the rain didn’t stop us, it only made 
us stronger!!!

PUT  YOU IN  A  BET TER  INN” . . .
USE TO BE IN, SAYING “WE GONNA
ALL THE BUILDINGS MY FRIENDS
TH E Y ’ R E  B R EAK I NG  DOWN

T O  T H E  O T H E R  S I D E

OWNED . . .  L O O K  O V E R

BRICK WALLSTHAT ARE SPIT ONFOR HOUSINGFAMIL IES  INB O X E D - I NAPARTMENTSWHERE THE WALLSARE SHALLOW ANDG O V E R N M E N T

WHAT HAPPENS TO MY STORY?
By Charita Edwards - Luminato Youth Participant
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week 5

week 6

week 7

week 8

Dan “the man” Bergeron is a very 
popular street artist who works all 
over the world.  His unique style of 
street art asks us to question how we 
use public space and blurs the line 
between what is real and what isn’t.  
Dan led the participants through a workshop where he blew up 
life size photos of the participants (which were taken by Jamel) 
and pasted them to the walls of Regent Park Focus.  It is so cool.  
We had a great time, and I suggest you go to Regent Park Focus 
to check them out.

This day was an amazing day 
where we got to work with many 
different graffiti and street artists 
from very different backgrounds 

and who have worked all over the world.  We got the chance to 
leave our mark on spaces all around Regent Park.  Check out the 
benches, boxes and walls as you walk around and look for our 
special symbols which represent us and our community.

We gathered stories and gathering material from our experi-
ences throughout the last 7 weeks.  This important workshop 
was an encounter with the Centre for Indegenous Theatre, who 
helped us shape and play with how we tell our stories.  Story-
telling is an ancient art form; it is a way to pass on history and 
knowledge to future generations.

For the first time since 
the first day we all met 
we had a chance to 
regroup and have an 
Ethiopian feast.  It was 
an opportunity to take 
a look at all the work we’ve been doing, reflect and have some 
fun.  We realized we had a lot of work to do in order to prepare 
for the final presentation…but we weren’t worried.  We knew we 
would do it… right now though, it was time to relax, enjoy the 
sun and sharing stories about the process

adrita sarwar, BEB dEy, charita Ed-
wards, dEyVi polo

diana tran, fathima fahmy, KattiE 
Quach, Khalid hossain

luipa tamanna, nEco lEwin, izzy rashid, 
maria-Jose loPeZ 

sumEra rahim, swathilEKha nath, 
thiViya manoharan, traVisha an-
drews

workshop participants / festival guides
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Main Entrance / Exit

Focus Orientation Centre

‘Crossing Paths’ Projec-
tions, Hightop Studio

Stencil / Workshop Sites, 
Style in Progress

Mural / Workshop Site, 
Harbourfront Community 
Centre

Mural / Workshop Site, 
Dixon Hall

Mural / Workshop Site, 
Them.ca

Stencil / Workshop Site, 
7th Generation Image 
Makers

Oliver Herring Projections

Recommended Route to 
TASK Event in Rink (Sat-
urday June 14th, 3-7pm 
Only)

Subject to changes due to construction, 
check in at Focus Orientation Centre (600 
Dundas East, Rear Entrance) for the most 
up-to-date route and install info

Community Preview June 11 8-10pm
Site open 6-11pm June 13, 14, 15 - Rain or Shine
For full and ideal viewing experience arrive at dusk

Please follow this route in order to avoid disturbing residents. 
Additionally this will ensure that you have a chance to view the 
many unlisted works such as the Dan Bergeron portraits and Re-
gent Park Focus projections along the route.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

livingspace site plan

tExt rEGEnt to 586468 
to hear to the story oF 

regent Park
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our partners

Manifesto is a non-profit grassroots organization working to 
unite and energize Toronto’s urban music and arts community 
and find innovative ways of working together towards com-
mon goals. In its inaugural year, Manifesto uplifted Toronto by 
presenting a one-of-a-kind, four day, citywide festival as a way 
to give back and pay tribute to a city, people and artists that 
inspired the organization to form. The festival was filled with a 
variety of programming providing a cross-section of Toronto’s 
amazing urban music and arts talents and paid respect to the 
roots of the culture, while imagining and planting seeds for its 
future. 
www.themanifesto.ca 

LUMINATO EDUCATION & OUTREACH
Organically linked with the curatorial vision for the Festival, the 
Luminato Education & Outreach Programs engage and inspire 
students, teachers and the community through participation 
in interactive and inclusive encounters with the arts - creating 
communities of shared experiences. Programs include student 
matinee performances, guided tours, question & answer ses-
sions, workshops, and study guides - connecting Luminato with 
the classroom curriculum.  Luminato’s Outreach Programs will 
increase accessibility to theatre, music, dance, film, and the visu-
al arts, through interactive programming and free public events 
for youth, families and the broad community. 
www.luminato.com/about.php?page=11

Pathways to Education is a charitable organization created 
to reduce poverty and its effects by lowering the high school 
dropout rate and increasing access to post-secondary educa-
tion among disadvantaged youth in Canada. The program is a 
proven effective model, first created and implemented in 2001 
in Regent Park by the Regent Park Community Health Centre.  As 
a result of its ground-breaking achievements, Pathways is now 
expanding with local partners to five additional locations in 
Canada. The Pathways to Education Program provides four key 
supports to ensure that young people will successfully complete 
high school, continue on to post-secondary programs and be-
come actively engaged in their career development. 
www.pathwaystoeducation.ca

Regent Park Focus Youth Media Arts Centre is a youth-driven, 
non-profit organization located in the heart of Regent Park. Re-
gent Park Focus is motivated by the belief that community-based 
media can play a vital role in building and sustaining healthy 
communities and seeks to increase civic engagement and ef-
fect positive change through youth-led media productions. The 
program is aimed at marginalized and culturally diverse youth 
living in and around the community. With free access to media 
technology, participants work collectively to explore issues and 
develop resources that contribute to the health of their commu-
nity and address systemic barriers to equitable social participa-
tion..
www.regentparkfocus.com
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HIgHTOP STudIOS 
ProJection Portraits

Founded in 2002 by Che Kothari & Ryan Paterson, at the time students 

of photography and new media respectively at Ryerson University’s 

School Of Image Arts, Hightop Studio works in a range of media in-

cluding photography, design, interactive, video, and event 

production.  Paterson & Kothari collaborate on personal 

projects and have lectured, exhibited and held workshops extensively.  

Hightop is currently creating a video for War Child Canada encouraging 

active global citizenship among youth that will be shown in classrooms 

across Canada.  

www.hightopstudio.ca

artists & 
organizations

dIxON HAll MuRAl PROjECT
‘selF resPect’ mural

Dixon Hall Mural Project is an urban mural and graffiti collective respon-

sible for most of the murals in Regent Park.  Dixon Hall muralists are 

proud of their neighbourhood and committed to using art as a tool for 

provoking important transformational discussions and asking mean-

ingful denuding questions in Regent Park. These artists understand the 

importance of having positive guidance and support and are continu-

ally inspired by the triumph of the human spirit.

Participating Artists: Nadine Lewin, Shannae Gibson, Janet Dang and 

Amina Alfred

7TH gENERATION IMAgE MAkERS
stencil installation

7th Generation Image Makers (7th GIM) is an Art and Mural Program 

for at-risk Native youth in Toronto, administered by Native Child and 

Family Services of Toronto (NCFST). Since their inception in 1995, 7th 

GIM have created many murals across Toronto including large projects 

for Aboriginal Voices Radio, McLaren Art Gallery, Barrie Friendship Cen-

tre, and the Art Gallery of Ontario.  7th GIM maintains a Youth Drop-in 

art program on Thursday afternoons.  They are committed to providing 

quality and accessible art programming in a culturally supportive and 

safe environment.

http://7thgen.org 

Participant Artists: Adam Garnet Jones, Bev Koski, Elizabeth George, 

Jennifer Rudski and Pearce Owl

dAN BERgERON
Poster / wheat Paste Portraits

Dan was born in Toronto in 1975. As a teenager he learned to navigate 

the city by way of four wheels and discovered politics, pop culture and 

street art through the sample-based culture of hip-hop and the DIY ap-

proach of skateboarding. After studying film & sound design at Carleton 

University, Dan moved back to Toronto and took up photography to ac-

cent articles he was writing for various magazines. Once found, photog-

raphy became all that Dan wanted to pursue. Not wanting to limit his 

photography to the walls of galleries and the pages of magazines how-

ever, Dan started to paste his images up, often larger than life, on walls 

and billboards in urban centers around the world. Currently Dan main-

tains Fauxreel Studios in Toronto where he divides his time between 

editorial, commercial and artistic pursuits. http://fauxreel.ca

HARBOuRfRONT COMMuNITy CENTRE Mu-
RAl PROjECT
‘regent Park rocks’ and selF-Portrait mural

The focus of the Harbourfront Community Centre Mural Project is to 

bring together youth artists and youth facing barriers to work as a team, 

designing and rendering interior and exterior art murals. In addition to 

further developing their art skills, the youth develop life skills through 

workshops on career planning, entrepreneurship, conflict resolution, 

work place safety, and goal setting. The program has provided seasonal 

employment for over 100 youth and has helped support their artistic 

growth. To date over 50,000 square feet of public space has been trans-

formed into landmark pieces of public art.      http://harbourfrontcc.ca  

Participant Artists: Merle Harley, Temitope Oladepo, Jessey Pacho, Mi-

chael Brown.
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STylE IN PROgRESS 
stencil workshoP

Style in Progress is a not-for-profit group that has worked with Scott 

Mills, the graffiti coordinator from the 14 division. Style in Progress sup-

ports the graffiti subculture in Toronto and Canada-wide by organiz-

ing hip hop events where 30 to 120 graffiti artists can paint together 

in areas around the city. These events turn into large scale outdoor art 

events and bring visitors and artists from all over the world why trans-

forming these urban space. They serve as a demonstration that the 

graffiti subculture is not gang related and the murals left behind can be 

a very uplifting contribution to the community 

www.styleinprogress.ca

Participant Artists: Horus, Cease, Phais, Janna

OlIvER HERRINg 
tasK party, collaBoratiVE VidEo

Oliver was born in Heidelberg, Germany in 1964 and lives and works 

in Brooklyn, New York.  He received a BFA from the University of Ox-

ford (Ruskin School of Drawing and Fine Art), England and an MFA from 

Hunter College, New York.  Since 1998, Herring has created stop-motion 

videos and participatory performances (Task events) with strangers.  

Open-ended and impromptu, Herring’s work develops a momentum, 

often through collaboration that is unexpected and revelatory.  Em-

bracing chance and chance encounters, his videos and performances 

liberate participants to explore aspects of their personalities through 

art in a way that would otherwise probably be impossible.

THEM.CA 
‘may 18 mural / installation’
Them.ca is a street art organization that includes over 36 emerging-to-

established members in Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Chicago and Van-

couver. Them.ca’s mandate is to: Provide a community of practice, pro-

motion and platform for them.ca artists; mentor, support and develop 

young urban artists; research and conduct urban renewal in the form of 

art and, promote art exhibits, events and festivals. 

www.them.ca 

Participant Artists: Patrick Thompson and Scott Harber Mural



ANdREw AllEN 
christian resource centre

Andrew’s varied work experience includes 

digging up history on archaeology sites, 

building houses, managing computer geeks 

and looking for explosives. Now he logins in 

at the Christian Resource Centre as the com-2020

guest artists & 
mentors

BIg NORM 
literacy through hiP-hoP 
Norman Alconcel aka Big Norm has been 

involved in the community since he started 

singing soulful hymns in churches across the 

city in grade seven.  He also dabbles in graffi-

ti, MCing, B-Boying, and DJing. Big Norm is a 

The Centre for Indigenous Theatre exists 

to provide theatrical training informed by 

traditional artistic expression, teaching and 

values, while creating an environment that 

encourages cultural exchange of practices 

and techniques between Nations and com-

munities. The purpose of the program is to 

jAMEl SHABAzz  
PhotograPher

Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y. he picked 

up his first camera at the age of 15 has since 

published 4  books: Back in the Days, The Last 

Sunday in June, A Time Before Crack and Sec-

onds of My Life.  A 20 year veteran of the N.Y. 

City Department of Correction, Jamel is dedicated to mentoring youth 

both in the field of photography and career planning.  Shabazz volun-

teers for Rush Arts Philanthropic Foundation - an organization that ex-

poses inner city youth to the arts and the Studio Museum in Harlem’s 

Expanding the Walls project, a workshop focused on teaching youth 

the connection between photography, history and community. 

www.jamelshabazz.com

SyRuS MARCuS wARE
proGram coordinator, tEEns BEhind 
thE scEnEs, aGo
Syrus is a visual artist and educator who be-

lieves in using visual art for stimulating resis-

tance and mobilizing towards social change. 

Syrus has a specialist degree in Art History, 

with a focus in Medieval Art from the University of Toronto and an Hon-

ours B.A. in Visual Studies. He is a currently an MA candidate in Sociol-

ogy and Equity Studies at University of Toronto.  Syrus has used paint-

ing, installation and performance art in Toronto and Vancouver for the 

past 12 years to challenge systemic oppression, to explore the spaces 

between and around identitie, and to challenge our understandings of 

gender, sexuality and race. www.ago.net

well-known personality in the local Hip-Hop community hosting count-

less events and helping co-ordinate festivals such as the upcoming, YCF 

funded initiative, Younited Neighbourhoods Festivals. Big norm also 

hosts his own comedy variety showcase called “The Big Norm Show” 

and engages students by teaching the positive and educational aspects 

of the Hip Hop culture to youth in at-risk communities with Literacy 

Through Hip-Hop, an after school program for kids aged 10 - 12.

develop contemporary performance art from a distinctively indigenous 

cultural foundation. The training program springboards from indig-

enous culture and contemporary theatre techniques, in such a way that 

students will receive a uniquely indigenous beginning to their perfor-

mance arts careers.    www.indigenoustheatre.com

munity chaplain for Regent Park, where, if he is doing his job right, is 

rarely in the office. As the religious guy, he helps people deal with the 

spiritual and mundane things of the redevelopment. Give him a call 

sometime, he would be delighted to talk with you (andrewa@tcrc.ca).  

Andrew is currently stuck in Lebanon because of civil-war, but will be 

back in June if they open the border.
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NATION CHEONg
dixon hall, proGram dirEctor

Nation is a firm believer in community, a big 

fan of drumming, and  conscious role model 

for young people in Regent Park.  He lived 

at the “wicked illegal warehouse”-cum-Volvo 

dealership at Dundas and River for seven 

years and has continued to work in Regent Park, bringing together art-

ists responsible for many of the murals in the neighbourhood.   He is a 

proud parent who understands the value of giving young people posi-

tive guidance and tools to help them question the world they live and 

the values they choose to hold.

jASON CREEd 
Pathways to education

Jason was born and raised in Regent Park, 

where he still resides. Over the past 6 years 

he has worked within the Regent/ Moss Park 

community with the Regent Park Commu-

nity Health Centre responsible for the main-

tenance and daily security  of the facility.   He is now a Student Parent 

Support Worker with the Pathways to Education Program-Regent Park, 

a RPCH initiative. He attended Eastern Commerce Institute, where he is 

now also the support worker.  He has chosen to work and reside within 

this community because of my love for all that Regent Park has to offer. 

He is a proud product of Regent Park!!!

AINSwORTH MORgAN 
pathways to Education, coordina-
tor oF tutoring

Having spent a good part of his life in Re-

gent Park, Ainsworth is committed to this 

community.  He has maintained strong ties 

to the youth in Regent Park through his work 

as a teacher at Nelson Mandela Park School and through his work at 

Pathways to Education.  He is devoted to helping young people from 

Regent Park succeed in school and in life.  

CAROl MOORE-EdE 
cabbagetown regent Park museum

Carol received her Hon. B.A. in Art & Archi-

tecture from the University of Toronto and 

went on to do post-graduate work at the 

Sorbonne, Paris.

She is Executive Producer of Dagda Produc-

tions Limited, Toronto, which specializes in film and multi-media pro-

duction, and is the founder and President of the Cabbagetown/Regent 

Park Museum Incorporated.

She also is a professional photographer and author. Her work has won 

the prestigious Canada Book of the Year Award (Canadian Architecture 

1960/70) and her photography has been published in numerous books 

and magazines worldwide.

MONICA SullIvAN
regent Park community health cen-
trE, mEdical rEcEptionist 
Although born on the east coast in Freder-

icton, Monica has spent the greater part of 

her life in Regent Park.  Since moving here in 

1974, she has not only raised two daughters 

in the neighbourhood but also devoted eighteen years to the Regent 

Park Community Health Centre where she continues to work as a Medi-

cal Receptionist and greeter.  Monica loves to cook (not clean), read and 

tell embarrassing stories about Ainsworth Morgan.

get the latest 
luminato streetscaPe news 

luminatostreetscaPe.blogsPot.com
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RAvI jAIN 
Why not theatre | 
SchooLS Without BorderS

dirEctor, worKshop proGram 
Ravi was trained at LAMDA in London, Eng-

land, graduated with honours from New York 

University’s Tisch School of the Arts and is a 

AdONIS HuggINS
regent park FocuS youth artS Media 
centre | catch da FLava

community liaison & director oF 
Process documentation

Adonis Huggins is the Program Director of 

Regent Park Focus Youth Media Arts Cen-

dEvON OSTROM  
theM.ca | ManiFeSto | cyan | BcBF 
aLLiance

curator

Devon holds an MA in curating from Gold-

smiths College, University of London and 

has graduated from programs in Non-profit 

management as well as Human Resources management from Ryerson 

University. At fourteen, Devon coordinated a graffiti contest at the Cen-

tral Canadian Exhibition in Ottawa, and has since curated five pro-am 

exhibitions at the Art Gallery of Ontario, and coordinated a mural proj-

ect and study at Kingston Maximum Security Penitentiary. Devon is a 

founding member of them.ca, the Canadian Youth Arts Network, the 

BCBF Alliance and Manifesto Community Projects.

SEEMA jETHAlAl
ManiFeSto 
projEct manaGEr, 
documentation 
Seema holds a B.A. in Cultural Studies from 

McGill University, coupled with a wide va-

riety of corporate and non-profit project 

management experience. Her interest in urban arts, photography, 

documentary film-making and music has led her to pursue a Masters in 

Media Production in the School of Radio and Television Arts at Ryerson 

University. Urban culture organizations that Seema has been involved 

with include POP Montreal, The International Hip Hop Film Festival 

(Montreal), Ninja Tune Records and Manifesto Community Projects.

recent graduate of Ecole Jacques Lecoq in Paris. Ravi is a core member 

of the International WOW company, and has created, performed and di-

rected many outdoor festivals and pieces internationally. He has taught 

workshops in Singapore, Brazil, Kenya, Italy, Canada and the US.  Ravi is 

the Artistic Director of international theatre company Why Not Theatre 

and program director of Schools Without Borders, which uses theatre to 

bring together youth from various backgrounds, races and classes. 

ter and has a keen interest in the use of community base media as a 

tool of engagement and social change. Over the past fourteen years 

he has been working with youth in Regent Park, Canada’s largest pub-

lic housing community, to develop programs and activities that offer 

young people opportunities to explore radio and print journalism, and 

audio, video, photography arts. Adonis has been recognized widely for 

his work.

ERIN MORIARTy 
pathWayS to education

workshoP Facilitator

Erin has an M.A in urban social geography. 

She enjoys exploring the city on foot and 

has lived in four different cities, in three 

provinces in the last four years. She is an avid 

supporter of the arts and enjoys being on and around the stage.  She 

has worked with children and youth for the last ten years. Erin loves the 

outdoors – exploring new backcountry trails and mountain biking in 

the Rockies.
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meet the staff
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jESSICA dARgO CAPlAN 
LuMinato education & outreach

associate director oF education & 
outreach Programs

Jessica develops and implements program-

ming designed to engage and inspire stu-

dents, teachers and the community through 

participation in interactive encounters with the arts. Jessica has a 

unique combination of academic and professional experience and is 

passionate about the educational value of arts-based education pro-

grams. She holds a Master’s of Education from the Ontario Institute for 

Studies in Education/University of Toronto where she researched the 

ways in which theatre and drama in education programs and how they 

connect with and enrich classroom-based curricula.

ROBERT vANdERBERg 
LuMinato

associatE producEr, Visual arts & 
Public installations

Robert received his BA with double majors in 

Art History and Philosophy from Calvin Col-

lege and his MA in Art History with a Diploma 

in Curatorial Studies in Visual Culture from York University. Robert lives 

with his wife Eva and daughter Ella in Toronto.

AlEx vAllEE 
pathWayS to education

grouP mentor

Alex has always possessed a deep intrigue 

for the intricacies of the world around him. 

He completed his undergraduate studies in 

English and Psychology and is currently com-

pleting his masters in Curriculum, Teaching, and Learning.  All the while, 

Alex has maintained a catalogue of amateur poetry and photography. 

Alex enjoys and practices art in various forms; through poetry, photog-

raphy, instrumental [guitar] music and personal expression. “What can I 

say? I’m not an expert in any medium, but I would be a different person 

without art.”

AlISON NEAlE 
LuMinato | pathWayS to education

grouP mentor

Alison is a versatile performance artist. Hav-

ing studied voice, piano, drama, various 

dance styles and aerial acrobatics, she has 

proven herself as a passionate, disciplined 

artist. Favoured performances include tributes to Duke Ellington and 

Muhammed Ali, a press release for the Toronto, Canada launch of Dis-

ney’s “The Lion King” with the Nathaniel Dett Chorale, a short film (Cin-

namon Hill) with HERetic productions for Bravo!FACT, a radio commer-

cial for Motown recording artist Erykah Badu, and a starring role in the 

Treehouse television series “4 Square”.
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SAM RAuCH 
curator, oliVEr hErrinG installa-
tions and events

Sam is a curator, writer and DJ living in 

Brooklyn, NY.

EMMANuEl kEdINI
regent park FocuS

documentation

Emmanuel started with Focus in their 2001 

Summer Media Program.  He is now Regent 

Parks TV’s video coordinator. He had always 

wanted to be a filmmaker, ever since watch-

ing Indiana Jones. Growing up poor, he had never had the chance to 

hold a camera, so when his mentor told him about Regent Park Focus, 

he joined Focus almost immediately.  Currently, Emmanuel is tranning 

young people from Regent Park how to film and edit videos. He hopes 

to go back to school and enroll in Ryerson’s TV and Film program.
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TyRONE MAClEAN-wIlSON
regent park FocuS

documentation

Tyrone has been working with the youth in 

the Regent Park community, producing and 

editing videos with the Regent Park Focus 

Youth Media Arts center for nearly 5 years. 

Several of his films have been screened across the Greater Toronto Area. 

One series in particular, “Bike Man” has been screened in Mexico City, 

aired on CBC “The Outlet” and printed on the cover of FUSE Magazine.

RAy wIlSON
regent park FocuS

documentation

Ray has been using video to tell his stories 

for the past 6 years. He also enjoys working 

with print design and music as a part of vari-

ous programs at Regent Park Focus.

STEvE BlAIR
regent park FocuS

catch da Flava design & layout

Steve has always known that he wanted a ca-

reer that combined working with youth and 

creative arts. A graduate of the Child & Youth 

Work at George Brown, he works at Regent 

Park Focus Youth Media Arts Centre teaching youth skills in video, mu-

sic, photography, graphic design and other new media.

Having grown up in the small city of Orillia, he sees a need for similar 

arts programs in other cities, and hopes to one day leave Toronto and 

build his own youth arts centre somewhere.
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in conversation with

JAMEL SHABAZZ
by Fahim mohammed & adonis huggins 

RECENTLY JAMEL SHABAZZ CAME TO REGENT PARK to run a 
workshop on photography for Luminato Participants, and Catch 
da Flava’s Fahim Mohammed had a chance to sit down and ask 
him a few questions about what he does.

Flava: How long have you been doing photography?

Shabazz: Wow, I started back in 1975 so I have been doing this 
well over 30 years and it has been a life changing experience for 
me.  I picked up a camera at 15 and I haven’t dropped it since. 

Flava: What interested you in photography?

Shabazz: I think growing up in Brooklyn, New York, back in the 
days it was the flava and the beauty that I was surrounded with 
back then.  To see it was one thing but having the ability to  cap-
ture it with a camera took it to a whole new level. Once I started 
photographing my peers I realized the magic it had to make 
people feel good.  It gave me the opportunity to show people 
that they were beautiful and special and when I saw their smiles 
it really encouraged me to move forward, not only just to take 
photographs, but to encourage people at the same time. 

Flava: Tell me about your process of taking pictures. 

Shabazz: What I try to do with my camera is compliment people 
- all types of people.  I really try to focus my lens a lot on people 
who love each other. If I see a couple in love I stop them and 
ask if I could take their picture. I make it a point to take their 
photographs together. That’s an important aspect of what I do. 
I capture the moment really for them. I feel good to be blessed 
to have this vision to take a photograph that becomes timeless. 
And when I give it to that person, history has been recorded.  

Flava: Why do you photograph people and not landscapes? 

Shabazz: The beauty of photographing people is communica-
tion. Its an exchange. A building can have beauty but when I  
engage a person I have an opportunity to learn about this indi-
vidual,  gain knowledge and encourage them at the same time. 
A building is not really challenging  to me.  When you confront 
a complete stranger and approach them it’s kind of difficult. It 
makes me feel good when I could get the attention of some-
one I don’t know and just start talking. In these conversations 
I learned from so many people.  I learned from gang members 
and other people who are considered outcasts in society and 
found them the most compelling. I started talking to prostitutes. 
That really moved me because often people see prostitutes just 
in one light. I started to hangout with them and I saw the beauty, 
I saw the innocence and I saw the pain. It just opened me up 
to listen to them, be open to them and not judge them. Even 
with the gang bangers today, often times we see them and we 
judge them not realizing what they gone through in life that had 
caused them to be on that particular path. So I learn from them 
and they learn from me. Its kind of like we are walking a path 
together. 

jAMEl SHABAzz
PhotograPher oF history

Shabazz has been documenting urban life for over 30 years. Born 
and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y., he picked up his first camera at the 
age of 15 and proceeded to record the world around him. Jamel 
has drawn inspiration from the great James Van Der Zee, Gordon 
Parks, Robert Capa, Chester Higgins, and Eli Reed.
Jamel has published 4 books on PowerHouse: Back in the Days, 

The Last Sunday in June, A Time Before Crack and Sec-
onds Of My Life.

A 20 year veteran of the N.Y. City Department of Correction, he is 
dedicated to mentoring youth, both in the field of photography 
and career planning. He is a volunteer with the Rush Arts Phil-
anthropic Foundation, which is an organization that is geared 
toward exposing inner city youth to the arts.
Jamel has worked with the Studio Museum in Harlem’s Expand-
ing the Walls project, a workshop for teaching youth the con-
nection between photography, history, and community. He is 
a philanthropist, whose recent donations aided The Harlem Art 
Project, The Queens Council on the Arts, Project Hope, The Stu-
dio Museum in Harlem, and The Rush Philanthropic foundation.

By Jamel Shabazz



you can go a long way. The key 
element is to be sincere. When 
I see someone I would like to 
photograph I introduce myself, 
I explained what  am doing, I’ll 
give them a sample of my work 
and give them a business card. 
So there is a whole process you 
may have to go through to 
gain the trust of someone you 
would like to photograph. Its 
not easy.  

Flava: If youth want to become 
a photographer should they go 
to college. 

Shabazz: I think with technol-
ogy today it makes it so much 
easier then when I was growing 
up because you can utilize the 
internet as a foundation to get 
inside understanding  on the 
various aspects of photogra-
phy. I suggest young photogra-
phers go to the bookstore and 
check out some of the worlds 
different photographers be-
cause there’s various levels of 
photography like fashion or 
documentary work so find out 
what you want to do. The key 
thing is to get a camera and 
keep it with you every single 
day and record life around you 
because you never know what 
your going to see. That made 
the difference to me. I wasn’t 
sure what I wanted to do when 
I was younger but at least I had 
a camera with me. It took me 
13 years later to realize that 
this was what I wanted to do. 
So carry a camera with you ev-
eryday and document your life, 
document your family and just 
retain a visual diary for your 
self. 

For the full interview check out 
www.regentpark.tv 27

Flava: So what brings you here to Regent Park.

Shabazz: Love. I have a desire to record the great history of Re-
gent park. The diversity within this community is just phenomi-
nal.  Just to see people from various regions of the world coexist-
ing with one another has always fascinated me and always been 
a part of my work, to just show that diversity. So I’m here to share 
a little bit of the knowledge that I have gained over time with 
young students involved with the Luminato project and kids in 
the community who have aspirations of been a photographer.  I 
just want to share my insights with them. I have been fortunate 
to publish a couple of books and I just want to give them an op-
tion in terms of career objectives and maybe some might want 
to become a photographer.    

Flava: How has photography changed over the years? 

Shabazz: To photograph people in this day and age is definate-
ly difficult versus in my day. In the 70’s and 80’s a lot of people 
didn’t have cameras so if you had a camera people automatically 
assumed you were a photographer and they were more open to 
you. Today things have gotten so twisted where a lot of people 
don’t want to have their picture taken because of the internet, 
because of supicion. I was trying to encourage a class of young 
people in New York to take cameras and document their com-
munities and they said they can’t do that because people will 
think they are working for the police. I never thought about that. 
Its hard for people today to shoot people you don’t know. What 
I tell people to do instead is photograph their family members 
and your neighbours and other people you know. If that’s all 
you do, that’s a great thing, but as you develop your skills and 
understand your purpose and  know how to approach people, 

By Jamel Shabazz



CHIEF BILL BLAIR CAME TO OUR SCHOOL LIBRARY to read a 
story to the Grades 4, 5 & 6 classes.  The story he read to us was 
called ‘Library Lil.’  The book ‘Library Lil’ was about a girl who read 
all the books and became a librarian.  Lil encouraged her town to 
read books. The author is called Suzanne Williams. 
After his reading, Chief Bill 
Blair talked about how his 
career started.  His career 
began as a police officer in 
Regent Park at 51 Division 
on Regent Street.  Then he 
became a detective.  After 
that he became the Chief 
like he is now.
His mom used to go to 
Lord Dufferin School.  She 
lived on the north side of Regent Park.  
It was a delightful day for us at Lord Dufferin School to see Bill 
Blair, the Chief of Police, come and read to us. It was one of the 
best days for us at Lord Dufferin!
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TORONTO POLICE 
CHIEF VISITS LORD 
DUFFERIN SCHOOL
by mohamed hagi and sunsuthan Pararasasingam

2008 CAll fOR SuBMISSIONS
REGENT PARK FILM FESTIVAL is the sole film festival in Canada’s 
largest and oldest publicly funded community; an area along 
with the neighbouring St. Jamestown populated predominantly 
by new immigrants. The Festival is dedicated to bringing the 
finest works relevant to the communities living in Regent Park 
with an emphasis on films from our regions of origin (South Asia, 
Africa, East Asia, Caribbean), and also from North America and 
the rest of the world. We invite you to submit your films from all 
different genres and encourage submissions from first-time and 
emerging directors.

For more information and full submission details and rules: 
director@regentparkfilmfestival.com with subject ‘RPFFsubmis-
sion 2008’

Send submissions to:
415 Gerrard st 2nd Floor,Toronto, ON. M5A 2H4

Produce your own videos
with regent Park Focus

check out www.regentParkFocus.com
For more details
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COMMUNITY SNAPSHOTS
PHASE ONE CONSTRuCTION uPdATE
excerPt From regent Park revitaliZation monthly uPdate 
(may 2008)

246-252 sacKVillE

Construction on the family and 
seniors buildings at Dundas and 
Sackville is making progress. The 
seniors building has reached the 
20th floor. That means there are 
only 2 left to go.  For both build-
ings, work on windows and the 
exterior is underway. There is also work on plumbing and other 
internal construction like ductwork.
one cole

There are now two cranes in place working on the construction 
of the One Cole condominiums. The concrete walls, columns and 
slabs are being poured and formed for the P1 and P2 levels.

save the date

WHAT: Regent Park Community Update Meeting
DATE: June 16, 2008
WHERE: Regent Park South Community Centre
TIME: 6:30 pm

MY PIECE OF THE CITY Cd RElEASE

On May 26 the Re-
gent Park School 
of Music hosted an 
evening of musical 
performances in-
cluding the debut 
performance of 
the commissioned 
work My Piece of 
the City sung by 
Canada’s first lady 
of Jazz and Blues, 
Jackie Richardson (of Da Kink in my Hair) and accompanied by 
renowned jazz pianist Joe Sealey and the Regent Park School 
of Music Choir.

Regent Park Focus would like to express how proud we are with 
the youth and staff of RPSM, and also of our own Raymond Wil-
son and Fahim Mohammad who designed the CD cover and 
liner-notes.

lAST fRIdAy’S
asian heritage celebration

May is Asian Heritage 
Month, and over 150 
members of the Re-
gent Park community 
crowded the boardwalk 
in North Regent to cel-
ebrate with music per-
formances, spoken word 

artists, taiko drummers, lion dancers and more! 

Hosted by Regent Park Fo-
cus and the Regent Park 
Diversity Committee, Last 
Friday’s is an evening of en-
tertainment, refreshments 
and friends held the last 
Friday of every month.
For more info check out www.catchdaflava.com
Join us next month, June 27!
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